
Lincoln Navigators Inn - Opportunity awaits

Hotel/Leisure • Other

2 Normandy Place,, Port Lincoln, SA 5606

352 m²Floor Area: 643.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 03-Dec-21

Property Description

A unique and rare opportunity to secure an iconic piece of Port Lincoln Real Estate.
History:
The Secker family purchased the Lincoln Navigators Inn as a non-operating premises in
2008.

They transformed the establishment which now boasts 11 motel rooms, a large dining
room, alfresco dining area and commercial grade kitchen.
They opened the doors for business in 2008 with the rooms proving popular, and the
restaurant was trading 5 nights per week with special functions also being held.

In 2016 the Secker family closed the restaurant to free up some time, but the restaurant
area is now open for business and doing a great trade.

Accommodation Options:
Deluxe Spa Rooms
Standard Double Rooms
Standard Single Rooms
Dorm bedrooms

Location:
Lincoln Navigators inn is located at 2 Normandy Place, a corner allotment measuring
643m2 in size with outstanding main street exposure as you make your way into the Port
Lincoln town limits. An extensive car park is provided for guests for convenience.
A great location, walking distance to the foreshore and town centre.

Unique Attributes for Lincoln Navigators Inn:
Lincoln Navigators Inn is a small family operated enterprise, offering a friendly, homely
service which in turn boasts a loyal and steady list of repeat clients such as corporate,
salespeople, workers and tourists.

Two airlines operate multiple flights daily to Adelaide.

Sport, schooling and health departments are of a high standard whilst tourism in the area is
a City feature.

Tourism Attractions:
Dive with Great White Sharks or swim with the Sea Lions
National Parks and wildlife
Home of Australia's largest commercial fishing fleet with seafood tours available
Fishing Charters
Winery tours
First class restaurants and a wide variety of cafe's
Plus much more.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Carl Semmler
0417815564

Kemp Real Estate Pty Ltd - Port
Lincoln
38 Liverpool Street, Port Lincoln SA
5606
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Inclusions in Sale:
A large range of plant, equipment and accommodation furniture will be ...
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